ENERGIZE THE DREAM
The How-Tos

Dream It!
The sky’s the limit. So dream, dream often, dream in color, and dream BIG! What DO you want your club to look like, sound like, and feel like?

Assess It.
Look at your current club situation. Where are you now? What is keeping you here? What new skills, knowledge, and/or change of attitudes will it take to accomplish your dream?

Plan It.
What specific steps will your club need to take to accomplish your dream? What kind of time will it take? From you? From other members? How much energy will it take? How much energy are you willing to give your dream? Who can assist you in accomplishing your dream? What benchmarks can you set to check your progress along the way?

Do it!
Ready, set, GO!

Celebrate It!
TA-DA = the loud, visible, and exciting sign that you have completed your to-dos! Don’t forget to TA-DA daily along the path to accomplishing your dream!

Dream again!
That’s right! Once you reach a dream and a goal, create another one and go after it!

Dream it—Assess it—Plan it—Do it—Celebrate it—Dream it again!!